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Getting Started with gScale Object Storage
Welcome to gScale Object Storage, the scalable, cost effective solution for storing
documents, pictures, video, and other un-structured data. The object storage platform is
compatible with Amazon’s S3 Application Programming Interface (API) enabling you to
continue to use previously created S3 API compatible code.
This guide shows you how to access the storage using a S3 compatible file manager.
The Green House Data technical support team is available 24x7x365 to provide
assistance. You can reach them at support@greenhousedata.com or 866.995.3282.
You will need this information provided in your Activation Email to access the storage
using any interface:
1.

URL included in your Activation Email that describes the location of storage with the format
https://companyname.gscale.greenhousedata.com. Ensure https:// is used at the beginning.

2.

Username – alpha-numeric string provided in your Activation Email

3.

Password – alpha-numeric string provided in your Activation Email
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Creating an S3 Token
Creating a Token in the Web Interface
This section describes just one method of creating tokens and secrets within gScale
Object Storage. Other methods are available via S3 API calls and the command line.
Green House Data technicians can also create one for you. If you would like more
information on creating tokens, please email support@greenhousedata.com.
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After creating a token, please consult the later sections of this guide which cover basic
access via a File Manager. For other methods of access, we recommend opening a
ticket with support@greenhousedata.com to consult our engineers.
1.

To create a security token in gScale Object Storage, navigate to the Domain Name provided in your
Activation Email. Example: https://companyname.gscale.greenhousedata.com. On the login screen, log in
with the username and password also provided in your Activation Email. Click Login.

2.

After logging in, you should see your gScale control panel. Click on the Settings button on the top right:

3.

Once in the Settings menu, click Tokens:

4.

Once in the Tokens menu, click + Add:
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5.

Set an Expiration Date and Secret Key for the token. All tokens must have an expiration date. Once expired,
they can no longer be used to authenticate. Each token will have the same permission set as the user who
created it.
The S3 Secret Key should auto-generate. NOTE: Once created, the S3 Secret Key will not be shown again
and cannot be reset. Please document the token’s S3 Secret Key accordingly.
Once done, click Create on the far-right side. You will be given a summary of all token information for your
records. Click Tokens at the top to go back to the list of your created Tokens.

6.

Use your Username, Password, Token and S3 Secret Key to begin utilizing gScale Object Storage via a File
Manager or S3 API script. For more information, please contact support@greenhousedata.com.

Creating a Token in the Linux Command Line (Advanced)
This section describes how to use the Linux command-line curl utility to create, view,
and delete S3 Access Tokens for gScale Object Storage. To get started, you will need
the following:
• The Domain, Username and Password described at the beginning of this document
• A Linux/UNIX terminal with Internet access that has the curl utility installed
• The curl utility is installed by default with most Linux distributions.
1.

Determine the secret key you would like to use for the S3 token.
•

The key should be alphanumeric with no spaces or special characters.
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•

You can generate a random 32-character key on Linux with the openssl
utility:

2.

$	
  openssl	
  rand	
  -‐base64	
  32	
  

Determine when you would want the token to expire. All tokens must specify an expiration date. The format
should be in Epoch Seconds – in Linux, this is the number of seconds that have passed since January 1,
1970.
•

You can use the Linux date utility to find epoch seconds. For example, if you wanted your S3
Token to expire on December 31st, 2020 at midnight, you would use the epoch of 1609398000 to
specify the expiration date and time of the S3 Token:

3.

Use the following SCSP syntax with the curl and date utilities above to create an S3 token. Replace all
<FIELDS> with the appropriate values.

curl	
  -‐X	
  POST	
  -‐H	
  "X-‐User-‐Secret-‐Key-‐Meta:	
  <SECRET	
  HERE>"	
  -‐H	
  "X-‐User-‐
Token-‐Expires-‐Meta:	
  <EXPIRATION	
  EPOCH>”	
  -‐u	
  '<USERNAME>:<PASSWORD>'	
  
'https://<DOMAIN>/.TOKEN/'	
  
Once your Token is created, use the DOMAIN, TOKEN, and SECRET to configure your S3 application. The
token will have the same permissions as the user who created it.
Use the following syntax to display the domain’s existing tokens (in JSON format):

curl	
  -‐u	
  '<USERNAME>:<PASSWORD>'	
  -‐s	
  
'https://<DOMAIN>/.TOKEN/?format=json'	
  
Use the following syntax to delete an existing token:

curl	
  –X	
  DELETE	
  -‐u	
  '<USERNAME>:<PASSWORD>'	
  
'https://<DOMAIN>/.TOKEN/<TOKEN>'	
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Accessing Storage using a File Manager
You can access the storage through storage management software that is S3
compatible or any file manager that is compatible with the Amazon S3 API. CloudBerry
Explorer, Bucket Explorer, and Cyberduck are examples of S3 compatible file
managers.
This example demonstrated how to access the storage using a S3 compatible file
manager. Details will vary depending on the file manager used.
Creating an S3 Compatible Account
You will need to create and save a storage account before you can use your file
manager with gScale Object Storage. The following presents a process for creating an
account and testing connectivity to the gScale storage platform once you have launched
your file manager.
1.

From the File menu, select Accounts

2.

Click on Accounts to open the dialog box used to create a new account

3.

Click New to open the Account dialog window. Then choose Other S3 compatible service in the Provider
dropdown menu.
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4.

Enter the remaining information in the dialog window as described here:
•

Service Endpoint – Enter the URL included in your Activation Email. The format is
companyname.gscale.greenhousedata.com

•

Account Name – Enter the username provided in your Activation Email

•

Access Key – Enter the 32 character, hexadecimal Access Key created earlier in this guide

•

Secret Key – Enter the alpha numeric Secret Key created earlier in this guide

•

The service requires SSL. Check the box marked Connect using SSL/HTTPS

•

Input 443 in the HTTPS Port field if necessary
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5.

Click OK. You will see an Accounts dialog window that shows the name of your new account.

6.

Click Close to complete the account creation process
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Connecting to gScale Object Storage
You should be connected to the gScale object storage and have the ability to create
buckets, move files, etc.
There may be Root drop down menus on the left and right panes of the file manager
interface. The right pane often contains the source files with the left showing storage
destinations.
1.

Locate the Root drop down menu on the right pane and select the amount you created. S3 iman_si in this
example.

2.

Next we will confirm connectivity to the storage platform by creating a bucket on the object storage platform
and transferring files to the bucket.
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Creating a Bucket
1.

Test file access and connection functionality by creating a bucket and transferring files from your
environment to the gScale object storage platform.

2.

Click the Create Bucket icon on the right pane interface and open the Create Bucket dialog window.

3.

Give the bucket a name and click OK to create the bucket. We named ours bigred in this example.
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Copying Files to a Bucket
1.

Choose files in the left pane interface to copy from your environment to the bucket you created on gScale
object storage platform.

2.

Drag the chosen files from the left pane to the bucket you created to start copying the files.
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3.

Click on your bucket to see the list of files you copied from your environment to the bucket.

4.

You have confirmed that you are connected to the gScale object storage and can copy files from your
environment to the object storage platform.

5.

For any questions on this process, or if you are looking for usage recommendations, please contact
support@greenhousedata.com.
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